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GAO United Statea 
General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

General Government Division 

B-261461 

January 19, 1993 

The Honorable Charles B. Range1 
Chairman, Select Committee on 

Narcotics Abuse and Control 
House of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

This report responds to your concerns about the failure of many federal 
prisoners to complete basic prison education programs and about the 
usefulness of prison vocational training programs in providing inmates 
with marketable skills. As agreed with the Committee, we (1) surveyed 
prison staff and reviewed selected inmate case files and other date to 
determine if the Federal Bureau of Prisons (BOP) had reliable overall 
information on inmate participation in these programs and (2) surveyed 
federal prisoners as well as prison staff on incentives for encouraging 
inmate participation and on the usefulness of BOP’S vocational training and 
industry work assignments in providing marketable skills. 

Background BOP had about 65,000 inmates in January 1992 and expects that number to 
grow to about 100,000 by 1995. BOP’S education and vocational programs 
are intended to meet the education and work skill needs of these federal 
prisoners. Each federal prison has its own education department that is 
directed by an education supervisor. The supervisor oversees programs 
designed to meet inmate needs for literacy, English language proficiency, 
adult continuing education, guidance assessment and counseling, and 
personal growth and to enhance the inmates’ employability upon release. 
These programs also are designed to maintain prison security by reducing 
the potential for trouble caused by inmates having too much idle time. 

According to BOP, about half of the inmates entering federal prisons lack a 
high school diploma and, thus, do not meet BOP literacy standards. BOP has 
had a literacy program since 1982. Literacy was then defined as a sixth 
grade education, and in 1986 the standard was raised to an eighth grade 
education. The Crime Control Act of 1990 (P.L. 101647) directed BOP to 
have a mandatory functional literacy program for all mentally capable 
inmates who are not functionally literate and that inmate participation be 
made mandatory for a period of time that would normally be sufficient to 
complete the eighth grade level. BOP voluntarily increased its literacy 
standard from the eighth to twelfth grade and required the inmate to 
participate for a minimum of 120 days. However, inmates may continue in 

a 
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the class after this period if they have not obtained a General Equivalency 
Diploma (GED). All inmates admitted to federal institutions before the 
implementation of the requirement in May 1991 are excused from 
participation in the GED program. Literacy requirements depend on the 
standards at the time an inmate is incarcerated. A number of inmates do 
not attend the GED class during the regular workday. 

The Crime Control Act also required that non-English speaking inmates 
participate in an English as a second language (ESL) program. Unless 
specifically exempt, inmates must participate until they achieve the eighth 
grade level. Inmates exempt from this requirement include those awaiting 
federal deportation actions. 

Participation in BOP'S other education programs is voluntary. Adult 
continuing education courses serve inmates who want to brush up in an 
area or enroll in a special interest program, such as speed reading. 
Guidance, counseling, and personal growth programs are designed to help 
those inmates who want to focus on realistic planning and goal setting for 
work and related activities during incarceration and after release and to 
develop a positive self-image. 

BOP'S work skills programs address the objective of enhancing the 
employability of inmates upon release. Most inmates are considered to be 
unskilled at the time of their commitment to prison and have poor work 
habits. According to BOP data, federal inmates can choose a vocation 
through instruction, work experiences, and career orientation and acquire 
practical work knowledge and skills through prison work assignments. In 
total, BOP'S prisons offer voluntary training in over 40 vocational areas. 
Further, all inmates are generally expected to have a work assignment in 
prison factories operated by Federal Prison Industries, Inc. (UNICOR) or in 
an area involving prison maintenance and operations. To obtain a 
promotions to higher levels of pay, inmates must have a high school 
diploma or GED. 

BOP officials told us that many inmates fail to earn the GED or achieve 
English language proficiency. In March 1992, for example, only about 
6,900,23 percent, of the approximately 30,000 inmates without a high 
school diploma were enrolled in the literacy program. According to BOP 
data, approximately 9,600 inmates were exempt from the new literacy 
requirement, and 2,397 inmates had dropped out after the required 
enrollment period. The education status of about 6,300 inmates was 
unknown, and approximately 3,300 inmates should have been enrolled in 
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the GED program but were not. BOP officials said they also have problems 
getting inmates to participate in and complete its voluntary education 
programs. However, BOP officials noted that its college courses typically 
have one of the highest retention rates with completions exceeding 
85 percent. 

Results in Brief Only about 36 percent of the BOP staff we surveyed considered BOP’S 
principal database on inmate prison education activities, the Education 
Data System (EDS), to be accurate to a very great or great extent. EDS 
provides information on an inmate’s education history, program 
enrollments, withdrawals, and completions. These data are used by prison 
education staff in working with their assigned inmates and by 
headquarters officials in managing the overall education program. BOP’S 
own internal reviews of educational services have frequently noted that 
key data were inaccurate or missing, and our tests of the education 
records at three federal prisons revealed similar findings. For example, 12 
of the 100 inmate education records we reviewed at 1 facility lacked 
information on whether the inmates had completed or withdrawn from 
courses, BOP officials believe that when considered on an aggregate basis, 
EDS is reliable enough to provide useful data on overall inmate educational 
activity. They agree, however, that improvements are needed and expect 
to achieve them by developing uniform and more complete instructions 
and providing training on updating EDS. 

Concerning incentives, the inmates’ we surveyed noted that they are 
inclined to participate in programs when they see clear opportunities for 
enhancing their capabilities and for postprison success. On the other hand, 
the staff more so than the inmates we surveyed considered inmates to be 
motivated by current incentives involving cash awards and other tangible 
benefits for participation, Not surprisingly, when asked about possible 
new incentives, staff and inmates strongly favored an incentive of reduced 
prison time (good time) for participation. BOP has not awarded specific 
good time for education participation for the last 20 years, but 
participation in education programs is considered in parole hearings. On 
the other hand, staff and inmates also strongly favored some ideas that are 
generally within BOP’S discretion, such as security classification 
reductions, preferred housing assignments, being allowed to attend school 
during the workday rather than having to do so during free time, and being 
paid the starting wage for inmate work (12 cents an hour) to attend class. 
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Given concerns about increasing inmate participation, BOP should explore 
the feasibility of some of these ideas, perhaps on a test basis. Also, BOP 
needs to better ensure that prison officials enforce the requirement that 
inmates lacking a high school diploma acquire the GED before being given 
pay raises. Only about 39 percent of the surveyed staff said that the 
requirement is checked always or almost always, 24 percent said most of 
the time, 10 percent said half the time or less, and 27 percent said they had 
no basis to judge. 

Over half the inmates and three fourths of the staff responding to our 
surveys thought the inmates’ vocational training would generally be useful 
in providing them with marketable skills. About a third of the inmates 
considered that employment in UNICOR would be largely helpful. BOP 
research indicated that inmates who participated in UNICOR work and other 
vocational programs were more likely to maintain employment and earn 
slightly more money at the end of their first year back in the community 
than inmates with similar background characteristics who had not 
participated in work and vocational training programs. 

Scope and 
Methodology 

To accomplish our objectives, we (1) mailed questionnaires to all BOP 
education officials and a randomly selected sample of inmates and (2) 
interviewed officials and reviewed pertinent material at BOP headquarters 
in Washington, D.C., and at four federal correctional institutions (FCI) in 
Milan, MI; Terminal Island, CA; Tallahassee, n, and Petersburg, VA. We 
selected these facilities principally on the basis of BOP'S recommendations 
and their location in connection with the availability of our staff. To obtain 
a general overview of prison education and work training, we reviewed 
available literature and interviewed various officials at selected 
universities and correctional education associations on issues relating to 
prison education and work programs. a 

We used a questionnaire to obtain inmate views on incentives for 
participation in programs and on the usefulness of vocational training and 
UNICOR jobs. Institutional maintenance and operations jobs were not 
included in our questionnaire because these jobs generally address 
institutional needs rather than likely postrelease employment 
opportunities. Using BOP'S EDS, we mailed the questionnaire to 2,926 
inmates selected from 5 groups on the basis of the inmates’ experiences 
with BOP educational services’ programs, We pretested the questionnaire at 
FCI Petersburg and headquarters to determine the likelihood that inmates 
would understand the questions and accurately report their experiences. 
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However, in examining the responses, we discovered several large 
discrepancies between inmate responses and the EDS information from 
which we drew our sample. In particular, most inmates who EDS indicated 
had withdrawn from courses reported on the questionnaire that they had 
not done so. As a result, we decided to combine the responses from all five 
groups in our reporting; therefore, the responses cannot be projected to 
the universe of the five groups nor to the entire inmate population. 
However, we believe that, especially because the initial five groups of 
inmates were randomly selected, their responses provide suggestive 
evidence concerning the types of concerns and experiences inmates have 
with the education programs. (App. I provides more detailed information 
on the inmate questionnaire and the problems with the sample.) 

We also used a questionnaire to obtain staff views on the reliability of EDS, 
incentives for participation in programs, and the usefulness of vocational 
training. We mailed it to all BOP education and vocational training staff 
who were on board as of January 1991. This included administrators in 
BOP'S headquarters and regional offices and all education supervisors and 
teachers in the federal prisons that were operating at that time. (See app. 
II for more information on the staff questionnaire.) 

To determine compliance with the BOP policy that inmates working in 
UNICOR not be promoted without a high school diploma or GED, we 
reviewed UNICOR pay rosters and inmate files at three facilities. We 
reviewed 100 files at FCI Milan, 113 at FCI Terminal Island, and 53 at FCI 
Tallahassee. 

To determine if BOP had reliable overall information on inmate 
participation in education and vocational training programs, we reviewed 
randomly selected samples of inmate files at three prisons, reports on 
internal reviews conducted by BOP officials, and overall BOP data on the use 
and maintenance of inmate education files and reporting systems. The 
prison samples were selected from the files of all inmates who 
participated in either an education or vocational class during fiscal year 
1991. We reviewed 207 randomly selected course enrollments at FCI 
Terminal Island, 161 enrollments at FCI Milan, and 100 enrollments at FCI 
Tallahassee. For each sampled case, we compared program enrollment 
and completion data recorded on BOP'S EDS with information contained in 
the inmate’s education file. We discussed discrepancies with prison 
officials. 
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We did our work between March 1991 and September 1992 in accordance 
with generally accepted governmental auditing standards. 

Overall Data on 
Inmate Participation 
in Education 
Programs Not 

BOP relies, in part, on EDS data to manage its overall education and 
vocational training programs. Information on, among other things, an 
inmate’s educational history, enrollments, withdrawals, and completions is 
used for a variety of purposes. It is used to keep management informed, to 
prepare budget estimates, and to set and monitor BOP-wide and individual 

Accurate or Complete 
prison goals on inmate participation in education programs. For example, 
EDS data will be used to monitor current efforts to achieve a lo-percent 
increase in inmate enrollments and course completions over the previous 
year, a goal that BOP set as part of its efforts to promote more inmate 
participation in education and vocational training programs. Each BOP 
facility is expected to input data directly into EDS on a regular basis in 
accordance with its own established procedures and to maintain 
hard-copy documentation of inmates’ prison education activities. 

BOP'S internal checks or audits of prison operations (referred to as 
program reviews) have frequently noted problems with the recorded 
education data. Program reviews of an institution’s education program are 
to be done at least once every 2 years and involve, among other things, a 
review of the recorded data on inmate education activity. Of the 48 
education program reviews conducted at 36 prisons between January 1990 
and January 1992,33 (68 percent) noted concerns with the use of EDS. 
Twenty-one reviews identified missing or untimely data, and 12 reviews 
identified inaccurate data. The program reviews revealed a variety of 
possible causes, including the lack of EDS training and institution-specific 
procedures for handling education data. 

To obtain more information on the EDS' reliability, we asked the education 
staff that we surveyed various questions about EDS and reviewed inmate 
education files at three of the prisons we visited. The staff who responded 
to our questions generally considered EDS to be an important tool for 
helping them do their job but also indicated problems with its reliability. 
Only about 36 percent considered EDS to be accurate to a very great’or 
great extent, 40 percent thought it accurate to some or a moderate extent, 
2 percent thought it was accurate to little or no extent, and 23 percent said 
they had no basis to comment on EDS' accuracy. When asked about ways 
to improve EDS, the staff principally identified the need for standard 
guidelines (e.g., when to record course completions) and the need for 
more training on Ens use. 
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At the three BOP facilities we visited, we compared EDS data with hard-copy 
documentation maintained in the inmate’s education file for randomly 
selected inmate course enrollments. For each enrollment, we checked EDS 
and inmate files to determine if the information was consistent regarding 
(1) course title, (2) inmate status in the course (whether the inmates had 
completed or withdrawn or were still participating), (3) total hours of 
instruction, and (4) course start and stop dates. 

At FCI Terminal Island, we found 1 or more problems with 127 of the 207 
course enrollments reviewed. The problems primarily involved the 
absence of supporting documentation for EDS data on whether the inmates 
completed or withdrew from courses (43 enrollments), course start and 
stop dates (27 enrollments), and hours of instruction (10 enrollments). The 
facility’s education supervisor told us that in light of our findings she 
would implement a more comprehensive internal control process. 

At FCI Tallahassee, we found 1 or more problems with 76 of the 100 course 
enrollments reviewed. The problems also involved the lack of supporting 
documentation for course start and stop dates (74 enrollments), hours of 
instruction (20 enrollments), and whether the final action was a 
completion or withdrawal (12 enrollments). Prison education department 
officials told us that the movement of inmates from one facility to another 
and the use of institution-specific rather than standardized procedures for 
documenting inmate education histories make it difficult to ensure that 
inmate files and EDS have the same data. We were told that this will be 
corrected by the standardized procedures, including the individual inmate 
electronic transcripts being developed by the Washington education 
department. 

At FCI Milan, the problem was the lack of any hard-copy documentation to 
verify any of the EDS data for 137 of the 161 enrollments we reviewed. 
Prison education officials told us that they were aware of the 
documentation problem and were in the process of updating the files. 

a 

Education program officials at BOP'S headquarters agreed that problems 
exist with the EDS data but noted that when considered on an aggregate 
basis, they believe the data have been sufficient to provide a generally 
accurate picture of overall inmate participation rates and trends. They also 
agreed that the problems need to be addressed and expressed the belief 
that the issuance of BOP-wide guidance and instructions on EDS would 
achieve that. They told us that an EDS handbook and an EDS training 
program are being developed. These actions are consistent with the 
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corrective actions that the staff we surveyed said most frequently were 
needed. When implemented, these actions should provide better 
assurances that inmate education activities are properly recorded and 
documented. 

BOP Should Enhance The inmates responding to our survey indicated the most frequent reasons 

Incentives for Inmate they participate in programs are their interest in self-improvement and in 
enhancing their chances for success upon release from prison. The staff 

Participation more so than the inmates we surveyed considered inmates to be motivated 
by current incentives involving cash awards and other tangible benefits of 
participation. Of possible actions BOP could take to better promote 
participation, the surveyed staff and inmates identified several potentially 
significant incentives, such as granting preferred housing assignments and 
allowing inmates to attend school during the workday rather than being 
required to do so during free time. Given concerns about increasing 
inmate participation, BOP should explore the feasibility of some of these 
ideas and, if warranted, consider some tests or pilots. Also, some inmates 
who lacked a high school diploma received UNICOR pay raises without 
getting the required GED. BOP needs to ensure that its institutions support 
this incentive for program participation by stricter enforcement of the 
requirement. 

In addition to having BOP require inmate participation in the GED program 
for a period of time to be determined by BOP, the Crime Control Act of 1990 
required BOP to establish appropriate incentives to encourage inmates to 
complete the literacy and ESL programs. Under BOP policy, prison officials 
are responsible for devising and implementing incentives to encourage 
completion of the literacy program. BOP’S education department also uses 
incentives to encourage completion of other education and vocational 
training programs. a 

To obtain an overall perspective on inmate participation, we first asked 
the inmates to comment on the significance of various specified reasons 
for participation. We asked for their opinions using a scale of one to five 
with five meaning that the factor was applicable to little or no extent and 
one meaning that it was applicable to a very great extent. Inmates could 
also have answered “no basis to judge.” They could also write in factors 
other than those listed. Figure 1 shows the percentage of inmates who 
thought that each factor was a reason for participation in education and 
vocational training programs to a very great or great extent. 
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Figure 1: Inmates’ Reasons for 
Particlpatlng In Education and 
Vocatlonal Tralnlng Classes 
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Of the inmates responding to our survey, 27 percent reported that they had 
not participated in any education or vocational training programs during 
fiscal years 1990 and 1991. We asked them to explain why by checking one 

l 

or more of the reasons we listed; they could also write in other reasons. As 
shown in figure 2, the availability of classes of interest and the desire to 
spend their time earning money by working in UNICOR were the reasons 
checked most by the inmates. 
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Flgure 2: Inmates’ Reaoona for Not 
Participating In Courses 
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We next asked inmates and prison education staff to rate, using the 
five-point scale, various tangible in-prison incentives for program 
participation. BOP education officials told us that these were the incentives 
being used throughout BOP. F’igure 3 shows the percentage of inmates and 
staff who considered the incentives to be very greatly or greatly useful in a 
encouraging participation. 
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Figure 3: Staff and Inmstoa Who 
Conrldsrrd Current Incentives to Be 
Very Greatly or Qreatly U~etul 100 Pwoent of mpondonm 
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BPell grants allow inmates to receive up to $2,400 for collage classes 

bUNICOR scholarships provide approved inmates between $200 and $300 per quarter for college 
courses. a 

The incentive of higher paying UNICOR jobs is to be used BoP-wide to 
encourage inmates to complete needed GED programs, The extent to which 
the other incentives are used may vary from one facility to another. As 
shown, the BOP staff considered each incentive to be a more significant 
motivator than the inmates. 

Finally, we asked the inmates and staff about possible new incentives to 
increase inmate participation. Figure 4 shows the percentage of inmates 
and staff who viewed possible new incentives to be very greatly or greatly 
useful. 
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Figure 4: Staff and Inmate Responses to Possible Incentives 
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Some of these incentives could be readily adopted by BOP, and some could 
not. For example, good time was favored by nearly 90 percent of the 8 

inmate and staff respondents. For 20 years participation in education 
programs was considered in parole hearings, though good time was not 
granted for this separately. However, the Comprehensive Crime Control 
Act of 1984 abolished both good time and parole for anyone sentenced for 
an offense committed after November 1,1987. Under current law, such 
inmates may earn a maximum credit of 54 days a year for satisfactory 
behavior. Congressional action would be needed to increase the annual or 
total number of such days available, if Congress wished to give additional 
credit for participation in educational programs. As to incentives not 
requiring a legislative change, all three-preferred housing assignments, 
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reducing custody level reductions, and school attendance during the 
workday-were identified by about half or more of the surveyed staff and 
inmates as likely to be very greatly or greatly useful in promoting inmate 
participation. Although not as highly favored, many inmates and staff also 
considered pay, extended visitation hours, and early release to meals to be 
potentially significant incentives. Given concerns about increasing 
inmates’ rates of participation in programs, we believe that BOP should 
explore the feasibility of some of these ideas and, if warranted, consider 
doing tests or pilots. BOP could, for example, make participation in 
programs a part of the criteria used to decide on inmate custody level 
reductions and preferred housing. BOP officials said that this may now be 
done informally by many institutions and that it probably should be made 
a formal part of the criteria used to make those decisions. 

Link Between UNICOR Pay Inmates who are not physically disabled or who are not a security risk are 
and Education Level Not required to have an institution or UNICOR job assignment. To further 
Always Made encourage inmates who entered the system after May 1991 to participate 

in and complete needed education programs, BOP requires that inmates not 
be promoted beyond their starting pay levels without having their high 
school diploma or GED. For example, inmates employed at UNICOR start at 
44 cents per hour and could advance through four pay levels to a pay of 
$1.10 an hour. As it did with the requirement for mandatory participation 
in the literacy program, BOP exempted inmates who were being paid at the 
higher levels when the diploma or GED requirement became effective in 
May 1991. 

We tested BOP'S enforcement of this policy for UNICOR promotions by 
asking prison staff about their adherence to the requirement and by 
reviewing selected inmate files at three of the prisons we visited. We found 
that the requirement is often not enforced. a 

Only about 39 percent of the surveyed staff said that the requirement is 
checked always or almost always, 24 percent said most of the time, 
10 percent said half the time or less, and 27 percent said they had no basis 
to judge. 

At the prisons we visited, we found that in some cases inmates who were 
subject to the literacy requirement had received pay raises without any 
documented evidence of a high school diploma or GED and without being 
exempt from that requirement. This involved 19 of I13 inmate cases we 
reviewed at FCI Terminal Island and 3 of 63 cases reviewed at FCI 
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Tallahassee. We found no problem with the 100 cases reviewed at FCI 
Milan. FCI Terminal Island officials told us that internal controls would be 
beneficial in ensuring proper pay was received. 

Views on Postrelease Of the inmates we surveyed, 24 percent said that they had participated in a 

Usefulness of vocational program during the last 2 years, and 8 percent were enrolled in 
a program at the time of the survey. Of the inmates responding to this 

Vocational Training question, about 54 percent thought that the vocational training they had 

and UNICOR Jobs received would be probably or definitely useful in providing them with 
marketable job skills, 11 percent thought it would not be useful, and 
35 percent were uncertain or had no basis to judge. Three fourths of the 
staff thought that BOP’S vocational training would probably or definitely 
assist inmates in finding employment after release. 

We also asked the inmates and staff to comment on the usefulness of 
vocational training by type. Figure 6 shows the percentage of inmates and 
staff who considered the 11 vocational training classes offered by BOP to 
be very greatly or greatly useful. 
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Figure 5: Usefulness of Vocational Training 
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About 65 percent of the inmates also told us that they expect to seek 
employment in 1 or more of the 11 vocational training areas, and 
31 percent said they would seek employment in other areas such as 
farming and welding. About 4 percent said they did not plan to seek 
employment. 

Concerning the importance of UNICOR, approximately one third of the 
inmates responding to this question believed that participating in UNICOR 
helped an inmate get a job upon release, compared to about 17 percent 
who believed UNICOR participation is unimportant. About 37 percent of 
those inmates indicated they had no basis to judge how important or 
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unimportant participation in IJNICOR is in helping an inmate get a job upon 
release. 

BOP Research on 
Usefulness 

In 1992, BOP released its Federal Post Release Employment Project (PREP) 
study. The PREP study linked work experience and vocational training to an 
offender’s behavior upon release. The study found that inmates who 
participated in UNICOR work or other vocational programming showed 
better adjustment and were less likely to have their parole revoked (as a 
result of committing a crime or a technical violation of their parole). Also, 
the study found that these inmates were more likely to maintain 
employment and seemed to earn slightly more money at the end of their 
first year back in the community than inmates who had similar 
background characteristics but did not participate in work or vocational 
training programs. 

The study examined the following three groups of inmates: (1) a study 
group that consisted of federal offenders who received work experience 
or training; (2) a comparison group that included similar offenders who 
did not participate in these activities; and (3) a baseline group that was 
composed of offenders who represented all other inmates released in the 
same period as the other two groups. Study group inmates were identified 
by case management staff at the institutions over a period of several years. 
Inmates were selected for the study group before their release if they had 
participated in industrial work for at least 6 months or had received 
vocational training. All offenders were released during 1984 through 1986, 
and follow-ups were attempted at 6 and 12 months. 

We believe that the study was a well-designed and ambitious effort, and 
the results generally supported the conclusion of a correlation between 
UNICOR work experience and postrelease outcomes, at least for the a 
population studied. Almost all of the reported results were in the direction 
of a difference between the control and study groups. BOP reported that 
most results were statistically significant. Given the efforts to both match 
the study and control groups, and then to introduce additional statistical 
controls into the analysis, the results presented a plausible argument that 
the program has had a positive effect. 

However, four factors (acknowledged by the authors of the study) limit 
the conclusiveness of this study. First, the absence of random assignment 
introduced a potentially serious threat to the validity of the study. Second, 
the difference between the study and control groups cannot be generalized 
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to the broader population of released inmates. Both the study and control 
groups had parole revocation rates noticeably below the BOP recidivism 
study, suggesting that there were some characteristics (probably those 
used in the matching of control to study group) that made these 
individuals better candidates for successful outcomes. Third, the statistical 
significance of many of the differences was somewhat less compelling 
than it appeared because it is fairly easy to find statistically significant 
differences in samples as large as the one in this study. Fourth, because 
the report did not assess the duration of the intervention, the study results 
remain somewhat tentative. For example, the findings would be more 
conclusive had they determined that inmates with similar sentence lengths 
had better outcomes if they were in UNICOR programs for twice as long as 
others. 

In short, we believe this report presents a highly suggestive set of findings 
concerning the possible usefulness of the study programs. The efforts to 
match subjects, and the tendency of reported results to be in the 
anticipated direction, are grounds for optimism. However, because of the 
limitations mentioned previously, we believe it is premature to conclude 
on the basis of this study that a link exists between inmate work 
experience and vocational training and postrelease adjustment. Some of 
the limitations are built into the nature of such studies, and no single study 
is likely to demonstrate a clear effect. Other limitations might be 
addressed with further analysis of the data or with additional studies that 
might support the findings of the PREP study. 

Coficlusions 

1 

/ 

A 
In many instances, ~0~'s information on inmate education activities was 
not accurate and complete. Only about a third of the staff we surveyed 
considered EDS to be accurate to a very great or great extent. Aso, BOP'S 
own internal reviews have frequently noted that key data were inaccurate 
or missing, and our reviews of the education records at three FCIS revealed a 

similar findings. Although they believe EDS to be generally sufficient for 
providing overall information and revealing trends about inmate 
participation, BOP officials agreed that corrective actions are needed. 
Consequently, they plan to issue a handbook and provide training on EDS. 
These are actions that we believe are basically consistent with what the 
surveyed staff told us and what our reviews of records at the three FCIS 
showed needed to be done. 

Concerning incentives, inmates responses indicated they are more 
inclined to participate in programs when they see clear opportunities for 
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their capabilities and chances for postprison success. Prison staff consider 
current incentives involving tangible in-prison benefits to be more useful 
than inmates do. To a large extent, both the staff and inmates favored 
some possible incentives that are within BOP’S discretion, such as security 
classification reductions, preferred housing assignments, being allowed to 
attend school during the workday rather than having to do so during free 
time, and being paid the starting wage for inmate work (12 cents an hour) 
to attend class. Given concerns about increasing inmate participation, BOP 
should consider adopting some of these ideas, perhaps on a test basis. 
Also, BOP needs to better ensure that prison officials enforce the policy 
requiring that inmates lacking a high school diploma earn the GED before 
being given pay raises. Not all inmate pay raises we reviewed had 
documented evidence that the requirement had been met, and about 
10 percent of the surveyed staff told us that the requirement was checked 
half the time or less for the inmates given pay raises. 

Over half the inmates thought their vocational training would generally be 
useful in providing them with marketable skills; about one third 
considered that employment in UNICOR would be helpful. BOP research 
indicated that inmates who participated in UNICOR work and other 
vocational programming were more likely to maintain employment and 
earn slightly more money at the end of their first year back in the 
community than inmates who had similar background characteristics but 
had not participated in work and vocational training programs. 

Recommendations 

I 

, 
~ 

We recommend that the Attorney General require the BOP Director to 
explore broadening the incentives used to promote inmate participation in 
and completion of education and vocational training programs. In 
particular, BOP should explore the feasibility of using as incentives 
preferred housing assignments, custody level reductions, and school 
attendance during the regular workday and if warranted, consider doing a 
tests or pilots. The Director should also require that his staff better ensure 
that pay raises not be granted to inmates who have not completed and are 
not exempt from the literacy requirement. 

1 

Aeency Comments We discussed the contents of a draft of this report with BOP officials, who 
generally agreed with its contents and recommendations. BOP’S comments 
on our recommendations are in appendix IV. 
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As arranged with the Committee, we plan no further distribution of this 
report until 30 days after its date, unless you publicly release its contents 
earlier. At that time, we will send copies to the Attorney’General, the 
Director of BOP, and other interested parties. Copies will also be made 
available to others on request. 

The major contributors to this report are listed in appendix V. Should you 
need additional information on the contents of this report, please call me 
on (202) 5660026. 

Sincerely yours, 

Harold A. Valentine 
Associate Director, Administration 

of Justice Issues 
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Description of Questionnaire Methodologies 

- 
As part of our review of correctional education and vocational training, we 
wanted to obtain the opinions of BOP education and vocational training 
staff and inmates on impediments to completion of programs and on the 
usefulness of training offered. To accomplish this, we mailed 
questionnaires to 2,925 randomly selected inmates and all education and 
vocational training staff on board as of January 1991. On that date, the 
staff database contained approximately 700 education-related employees. 

Inmate Questionnaire We designed the inmate questionnaire (app. II) in order to gather 
information about inmates’ experiences with the correctional education 
system. Before administering the questionnaire, BOP officials reviewed it, 
and we pretested it on a random sample of inmates at FCI Petersburg. 

To answer questions concerning the views of inmates who had withdrawn 
from, and completed, particular types of courses, we designed a sampling 
plan that included the following five strata of inmates: 

Stratum 1: 
Voluntarily withdrew from a basic education course in the past 2 years. 

Stratum 2: 
Completed a basic education course in the past 2 years, 

Stratum 3: 
Voluntarily withdrew from a vocational education course in the past 2 
years. 

Stratum 4: 
Completed a vocational education course in the past 2 years. 

Stratum 5: 
No enrollments in any education courses in the past 2 years. 

We asked BOP to identify the five universes of inmates falling into these 
five strata and draw a random sample of 600 names from each strata. We 
verified the programs BOP used in terms of the programming logic; 
however, we were not familiar enough with the specific variables in the 
database to certify that the correct inmates were placed in the desired 
categories. Because the strata are not mutually exclusive, the same inmate 
could appear in more than one. As a result, strata 6 through 12 in table I.1 
represent the number of inmates that fell into more than one strata. 
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Table 1.1: Number of Inmates in Each 
Stratum 

Strata 
1. Withdrawals, basic education 

No. of Inmates 
in sample 

600 
2. Completions, basic education 600 
3. Withdrawals, vocational education 600 
4. Completions, vocational education 600 
5. No enrollments 600 
6. Combined 1 and 2 7 
7. Combined 1 and 3 15 
6. Combined 1 and 4 2 
9. Combined 2 and 3 5 
10. Combined 2 and 4 6 
11. Combined 3 and 4 21 
12. Combined 2. 3. and 4 3 

In order to avoid sending out 12 separate questionnaire groups, for those 
inmates in combined groups with less than 10 people (strata 6,8,9, 10, and 
12), we randomly reassigned inmates to one of the two original strata (1 to 
5). We decided to consider the other two strata (7 and 11) separately; one 
questionnaire was sent to each inmate in these groups, and we planned to 
analyze them as falling into both of the original strata groups. As a result, 
seven strata were defined for the mail out, and identifying codes on the 
questionnaire allowed us to determine the relevant strata when they were 
returned. 

Using this method, a total of 2,926 questionnaires were mailed. Because 
BOP routinely opens inmate mail, we agreed to send the questionnaire in 
batches to each prison facility. Sealed envelopes (with the questionnaire 
and a return envelope) were to be delivered to each inmate at a common 
time, and BOP education officials would be present to help read questions a 
for inmates needing assistance. The inmates would seal the envelopes and 
hand them back to the BOP official, who would mail them back to us. On 
the basis of our follow-up telephone calls to many of the prisons, we 
believe this approach was followed in most instances. 

We mailed the questionnaire in November 1991 and conducted follow-up 
telephone calls to prison officials in January 1992. Because of the 
anonymity of the questionnaire, inmates were not contacted personally by 
GAO. 
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In examining the returned questionnaires, we discovered several large 
discrepancies between inmate responses and the expectations of our 
sample design. In particular, although everyone in stratum 1 should have 
withdrawn from at least one basic education course, 241 of the 365 
returned questionnaires indicated otherwise in their response to question 
16. Also, everyone in strata 3 should have withdrawn from one vocational 
training course, but 226 of the 384 returned questionnaires indicated no in 
their response to question 16. 

We believe that there are three possible reasons for the discrepancies: (1) 
inmates were incorrectly reporting their experiences, either because they 
were forgetting or because they were lying; (2) inmates were correctly 
reporting their experiences, and the BOP database was incorrect; or (3) a 
combination of these two factors. BOP officials favored the first 
explanation, but we were not convinced that such a large proportion of 
inmates were likely to forget such a recent event or that withdrawing from 
a course is likely to be cause for embarrassment or deceit among so many 
inmates. 

Whatever the cause, we were unable to determine whether the strata 
accurately reflected the intended populations. As a result, we decided to 
ignore the individual strata for our analysis. (Inmates in the two 
combination strata were treated as single respondents, since only one 
questionnaire was sent to each inmate.) Therefore, the 1,899 returned 
questionnaires were not statistically representative of all inmates, nor can 
they be used to generalize to subpopulations of inmates who withdrew 
from or completed courses. However, because the inmates were selected 
randomly within these groupings, we believe that they provide highly 
suggestive evidence concerning many of the types of concerns and 
experiences inmates have with the education system. 

Su$ey Response Our overall response rate for the inmate questionnaire was 72 percent. 
Using information provided by BOP officials on our inmate lists as welI as 
written information on many of the returned questionnaires, table I.2 
shows response and nonresponse categories. 
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Table 1.2: Response and Nonrorponw 
Categorler for Inmate Quertlonnalre 

(A) Questionnaires sent 2,925 
(B) Inmates had died or been released 30 
(C) Inmates transferred to another institution or halfway house0 131 
(D) Other not completed questionnairesb 119 
(E) Adjusted sample [A - (B+CtD)] 2,645 
(F) Returned completed 1,899 
(G) Response rate (F/E) 72% 
because of logistical and time considerations, we were unable to redirect questionnaires to 
inmates who had been transferred to a different facility between the date we received our 
address lists from BOP and the date we mailed the questionnaires. 

bQuestionnaires were not completed because inmates were in a segregated unit, on writ, or 
medically disabled. Line (D) also includes Inmates not at institutions for unknown reasons. 

Any survey is subject to measurement error. The method of administration 
may have introduced confusion or bias, particularly if inmates believed 
that BOP staff would reopen the completed questionnaires before returning 
them to us. Inmates might have been unwilling to report negative 
experiences, such as withdrawals or reasons for dissatisfaction with the 
program. Some of the inmates may have had problems understanding the 
questions, either because of language difficulties or because of the 
complexity of some of the matrix questions. We have no basis to believe 
any of these factors introduced systematic bias into our results. 

Staff Questionnaire In order to determine BOP educational staff perspectives, we sent 
questionnaires to all civil service and contract teachers and instructors 
employed by BOP as of January 1991. We developed questions in 
discussions with BOP officials at headquarters, regional staff at a BOP 
conference, and educational staff in pretests. We mailed 702 
questionnaires in November 1991. We did not promise anonymity to the 
respondents because we felt they were unlikely to believe that they could 
not be identified from their positions and experiences. However, the 
questionnaires were mailed out by, and returned directly to, GAO. We 
received 661 questionnaires, for a response rate of 80 percent. 

We believe the most important source of measurement error may be 
because of potential fear of reprisal, which is related in part to the lack of 
anonymity. We received telephone calls from staff who were afraid that 
their responses might be used against them, and some of the written 
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comments indicated similar nervousness. It is possible that, due to this 
concern, staff attitudes are more negative than reported. 
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i; Survey,of Federal Prison Inmates 

APPWDIX II United States General Accounting OMce APPENDIX II 

Survey of Federal Prison Inmates on 
Correctional Education and Training 

Inuuduction 

The U.S. GENII ,tCWl.lnIjll~ officn GAO), an indcpcndcnt 
38CllCy of congreaa dlat cvelImtel fedpal pmgmmt. is 
surveying fedaai prison inmatea to find out their cxpcriencc 
Wilh eduaiaud end Mcptionol lKdllbI#. 

You have ball mndomly sekcud for lhis sulwy. Your 
palticipetionir~andyuurrrsponsewiubeaeeud 
-. By “eocaymotnly” we mam that ncirhcr we 
llWUlyOfKleksWilIblOWhOWyOllW8llYplOMdW 
individu8lrwpon&dtoanyqussriau Them5poascawiU 
becombinedwidtthoeeofothasendrepoadonlyin 
lummaly fomL 

The que&onnM can be compteted in about 2S minutes. 
MatofthequaicW COllbd~ZilNWWd by Chebing 
boxmatUUnplnblonb. SppEsPjmvidalforadditiaml 
commwo ot the md of the queaoionnane. 

After you have compktai the que&nMim plalse place it 
in the encloeai envelope. SW the envelope and recum it to 
the educndon offkisl odminhhs it, The envelope will 
notbeopcncduntilwereceiveitatGA0. 

. . . L  L  

A-ON: TO MAINTAN AN0NYhil’I-Y. DO 
NOT PUCE ANY IDENl7FltXlON. SUCH AS 
YOUR NAME OR RECISZR NUMBER. ANY 
WHERE ON THIS QUESTIONNAIRE. 

I. Backgmund 

1. Whatistbehighwtlevelofeducatiooyouhave 
completed? (Check onr.) 

N&392 

1. cl 8thgmlcorlms 7% 

2. u somohighshooi 12 % 

3. 0 HighschoolgmduUeorGED 35 % 

4. tl bWCOk~0 31 9% 

5. Cl coucgc gl-ahaa 10 5% 

6. 0 0th~ (Pfeaw specifi.) 5% 

2. Have you complotal any eppnmticuhip or vccaaonal 
mtining pmgtqm? (Check oar box in each row.) 

YU No 
PRGGRAM!3 (1) (2) 

1. AmxenMshio Nd.237 22 % 78 % 

2. voculalaltmlnbl~ Nd531 46 46 54 % 

3. Whnt is Ihe length of the sem.e~~o you rseived? 
(Enter momAl. ) 

1. Fixed lengtb 
bmencmq guidelinea 

OR 

whllhl, 

2. Maximum 
(pm-sentencing guidelina) lmmlhnl 
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4. How mti of your rauonc8 have you sewe4l? fEnfer 
nasdw of wvnthx.~ 

s. WhnI ir yaw po#cm4i nlmm dew fEnm dale. If 
dam unkwwn. check box.) 

I ~~~L---J 
BbrLl COW) w-b 

0 Doslknnw-wpojsmdmlauedue 

6. Bofwo you wem - wwe you employal full- 
tima for mau dun six maW? (Check one. J 

N&B23 

1. a Ye18 (Cotuiw to Qnsadon 7.) ?6 % 

2. c[ No (Skip to PMTII, below.) 24% 

7. InwhsI occupbm wae yw employed befom you wcm 
hcammmd? 

II. ExpclieIlW wktl LJNICOR 
BducatbML or vocatiwul 
Trainkq Propel 

8. Did you work in UNICOR tetweon OCIO~ 1. 1989 and 
September 30. 1991? (Check one., 

N=l.W 

1. cl yer 39 % 

2. 0 No 61 % 

9. Am you cumndy woking in UNICOR7 (Check one.) 

N4846 

1. OY” 34 % 

2 ~NO 66% 

10. To what CXIEIIL if P all. dma UNICOR employment 
km+ yw or hss UNICOR empbymcnc kepi you. from 
pwdcipadn#ined-c-or- 
tndning? (Check one.) 

N=l,654 

1. cl %yglWuexMt 7% 

2. a Grea~exuoc 3% 

3. 0 Ma&au exmu 7% 

4. 0 Somo extent 7% 

S. 0 Llktbwnoextuu 21 % 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
6. 0 NobuisIojudge 54 % 

11. h which Of thG fOtiU’i!Ig Cduatiornl and VaatMDa 
U8lillb~pmoUnaif~.W8yW~anOkd7 
(Check one.) 

Nd828 

1. q AdultBiubEduudon 2% 

2. q GBD 7% 

3. q PostxumduyEdwatbo 4% 

4. •I Condnuiog Bdocndon 5% 

5. [ZI En&h Y o Second IJIIguaOe 4% 

6. [7 VOGUIOII~ T&ill8 8% 

7. [z1 Other fPlease spcc&J 9% 

-................ 
8. q Not CuIl’COUy r;llring SIly FOURS 51 5% 

TWO OR MORE CHECKED 10 % 
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12. In whw of uw folkiwin# -d- 
anbingpcl)lnmLifMy*didyou~pntoknnen 
Ocmbw 1. 1989 and Scppmbor 30. 19911 fCbeck all 
fhp apply.) 

N4899 

Natot The potwntaga np- thr proportion of 
tbonIpadDginutuwbochockodtblIitIm. 

I. 0 MukBmkEdlKu&n 

2. 0 ORD 

3.oFtlaawyEducltiml 

4. Cl cceuinuing Mucuial 

J. a EJIglldtlI1secondLpnluys 

6. c] VocuimaiTnlning 

7. 0 othu wraf~ rpCci&) 

13% 

14 96 

7% 

9% 

10 + 

24% 

IS 96 

2’1 * 

13. Ifyoudld~ulkordopycolminubIpailldofocmbIl 
1.1989 Umugh Scprmnbar 30. 1991. whkb of ti 
foibwing wem the remolu? fCh8ck df llyo upply..) 

N4S99 

Notot The porconqr rqnru the proportIon of 
tha mpaodbg lammu rb ChoIkd thb itIm. 

1. 0 rAckofinmaninIhaclamIoffaul 1% 

2. 0 Pmbiom wilhinmmmb) 1% 

3. 0 Didnotfmlcounawmnocded 1% 

4. 0 smffdldnotfoolIiwo&dcumIo(I) 1% 

S. 0 Fnumtkmwid~odkclrpor 1% 

6. 0 Compstidonwith bootima 1% 

7. 0 wlnttowunmawywittluNIcoR 2% 

8. 0 Reamtmuduay- 1% 

9. 0 aluIeaofintawItlKnofflful 4% 

10. cl clwaofiluamtllbd 1% 

11. 0 otha (Pleas8 sprc@.) 5% 

14. Betwca Octobm 1.1989 and So9mmba 30.1991. hwa 
youa9kodmmkooduadoinl~Ormtining 
clvrcr that you could tmt act’? (Ckeck onr.~ 

N4.738 

33 % 

I/ 

&! yau kow mkn m of th abow cauraes between 
Ocmber I. 1989 ami S~pmb8r 30.1991, dip ra 
Qaeaion 14. Ohmvln. con&u to Qautfan 13. 

2. c] No 61 % 
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15. How may bdividlml alumbllul or voaubmd ainin8 
clnvarhaveyoumkJlinlhebstfwoyawlKktolxrll, 
1989 UUOUI#I Scpunbsr 30. Ml)? fChcck one box tn 
each column., 

NmlJl8 Nn1.249 

S. FRY 4% 2% 

6. Flveormom 14% I If 96 

16. Have you wbnprrily wMdmwn (ulu is, you chme m 
wiIhdraw)frommlycducoQnrlceMapmrlaeinin# 
cbvsrindmlprttvorcIl(~l.1989Lhmu8ll 
Septomhor 30. 1991)? Check one.) 

Ntl.642 

1. 0 YO¶ (CON&W IO Qaenton 17.) xl% 

2. q No Wp to Question 19.) fl 46 

17. kk!W “Wly CducJtiati XI”, VOCPljOlYL aplnin,, ChSSN 
did you voiuncdy wiMraw from ~IOIVNWI Ocmhu 1. 
1989 and Septemba 30, 19917 (Enmr nun&r. If 
none. enter “0.“) 

1. vaaioImlclvru 

2. Edumdmudcb 

18. L[ you volunlaily withdrew fan CiIhcr educationa! 01 vocational trainin clama klwea GctDbe 1.1989 and September 30. 
1991. which of tb foibwing wac the IUWIS? (Check all rhar apply in ccrch cofumn. I/you did a Whdmwfrom 
rdncadond or voctuionai lrabdng classes. check row 10.1 

N&899 

Nou: Tho percwtaga npraat the proportion of (he rupondiig inmata who cbeckcd thb itaa. 

CblSW Clvu 
REASONS FOR WITIIDRAWLNG (1) (2) 

I. Lack of inmesl in the cbe4 offed 2% 1% 

IL?. CbsanotwhatIexuaed I 3% I 2% I 
I 3. Pmblan with inamstorls~ I 2% I 1% I 
I 4. Did not feet it war neoded I 1% I 1% I 
I : 5 Frusamion wuh class I 3% I 1% I 
I : 6 Comocntion with free time 
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19. To whu exmm. if any. haw yap @@ated in cdufyionll climea for exh of ths fobwing maons? (chat 0~ &.z j,, 
each row.) 

VV LIttb 
orrpl GmtIy Maimm SOIllS MM Not 

CXtMl CXDIU cxmu exmm exmm 
POSSIBLE Iu3AsoIua 

applicae 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

1. Requimd N=l.l36 26 % J% 1% ?% 12 % 49 46 

2. BaWtotIUtimo N-LO29 10 % 6% 8% 13 % 20% 44% 

3. oppommilyfor 
self impowment N=1$86 66 % 11 % 7% 3% 2% 17 94 

4. ohminmmkNlbbrldllr N=l.l50 50 + 10 % 8% 5% 5% 24% 

5. FomibiIiry of getting 
cmibrrclam N4070 19 % 4% 5% 6% 14 k 53% 

6. -80 N4103 31 % 11 % 10 % 8% 8% 26 % 

7.8nhmlcachamwaof 
Ml C-itlill8 aims 
aftlrIobaw N=l,l7S 46 % 6% 4% 4% 8% 32 96 

8. Oh (?leare ;peci/l.) ! 

NAM 31 % 1% 2% 0% 1% 14 % 

f Fortynino prrceot ol the inmU reapoodimg to thb qumtiaa pmvided II answer but did not iate it. 
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20. To whal ex@lu. if my. have you lnmicipord io ~ tsainill~ ClMml for mcb of rho fouowin# malam? (Chrrf one 
box in each row) 

FQSSIBLE REASONS 

NdBSl 

N&602 

N=L23il 

N4104 

Nl1.W 

N=1,649 

N-LO12 

10% r 2% I% 4% l3% 

9% 5% 5% 9% 16 % 

47 * a% s+ 3% 3% 

41 % 8% 6% 3% 4% 

14% 1 3% 1 4% 4% 13 % 

29 k 9% 7% S% 7% 

34% 1 5% ( 4% / 2% / 0% 

N=96 32 96 2% 2% 0% 0% 

Not 
ppplicDblc 

(6) 
67 % 

57% 

34% 

39 % 

62 % 

4a % 
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INcENmw 

VW Ofuab 

z 
0-Y Modasmly Somawlut arno No bmis 
useful umhd ussful usfulnw to judge 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
1. szs.00 rob sword fm pm#nln 

completbn Nd399 24 % 7% 9% 13 % 21 % 27 70 

2. Peti- N-US7 16 % 11 % It% ll% 3u% 26 % 

3. c- of comuhdoa N=l#J 36 % 14 % 12% 8% IS% 16 % 

4. omlbmimlphaar N&280 13 % 5% 7% 10 % 36% 31 76 

J. Q-Jmf=w=Pyinc 
UNXCOR bba N-131 23 % 9% 8% 7% 20 % 32 % 

6. ~3,evllrypolnm, N-l&W 32 % 13 % 9% 7% 14% U% 

7. IJNICOREholrrhipl N=l444 20 % 7% 7% 5% 22% 40% 

a. peu =U N-1319 40 % 10 % 6% 4% 13 % 27 % 

9. olbw (Pkaw specifi.) ! 

N-120 21 % 3% 2% 0% 3% 8% 
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Of little 
Grwtlv -lY Somewhat No bad 
usatid useful uscfului3iilL to judge 

FossmLz INCENTIVES (1) (2) (3) (4) (3 (‘5) 
1. Goodtime(sbUitytocmt 

n?duedotl in s?mswe) N&652 84 % S% 1% 1% 2% 7% 

2. Fay grads 4 m (S.lybour) 
toetmalclnm N=1348 24 % 9% 12 % 9% 22% 14 % I 

3. credit toward scmrily 
ChrriAurioa mducdml N&U0 62 % 9% 6% S% 8% 10 % 

4. Rmnmldi6onBlvieilaiion I 
bow N.1346~ 35% ) 6% ) 10% 1 10% 1 22% 1 17 + 

5. Pmfenedboluingorbal aIdanmatt N=l305( 38% 1 9% 1 13% t 8% 1 19% 1 14% 1 

6. EaivnLMamcah N-1322I 27% 1 4% 1 13% 1 12% I 28% 11 16% 1 

a. hwe UNICOR rcholamhipa N4.319 32 % 9% a9b 5% 16 % 29 % 

9. Larger UNlCOR tcbohidpa N=lMS 34 % 9% 8% 3% 16 % 29 % 

IO. Lamer Fall manta Nd.333 50 % 9% 7% 4% 11% 20 % 

Il. Aatuanm of smploymau 
wbm dmt!d N=1506 71 % 8% 4% 3% 3% 9% 

12. oula (Pleaa specifi.) ! 

N=61 41 46 IS 0% 3% 1% 5% 
3 

9 Fortpainr percent of tha iamata rmpondinq to this question provided aa POSWCT but did not rate it. 
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IV. Futum Phna 

CLASSRS 

1. Edumtianl 

DCfbtiUly 

:t 

Nm1.709 46 % 

Robttbly 
Yes 
(21 

12 % 

UnCermin 
(3) 

7% 

RChbly 

Fi 

5% 

No bvis 
to judge/ 

DCflltCly oot 
applicable 

(“SI (6) 
7% 23% 

2. vouuitNluebdns N-1.488 43 % 12 46 6% 4% 7% 29 % 

24. DoyourhinlrIhseduePtimalnndv~ainingc~youh;rveaPendedwillPuinywingaringajobMlayouarr 
r&wed? (Check one box in each row.) 

WILL ASSIST IN GETI’UiG A JOB ONCE RELEASED? 

CLASSES 

RObSAbly 
YW 
(2) 

UllCWUlill 
(3) 

1. Edoadoml Nm1,6W 42 % 16 % 10 % 7% 6% 19 % 

2. vccuiaulwkring N&I70 3a 96 16 9i 9% 5% 6% 26 % 
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2% How uscfid Or noI is each Of IhO fobwing vawtianal training &mea in helping an imnnu ga a job upon nfaa? (Check 
one box in each row.) 

Ofliltb 
G&Y -IV somewhat No basis 

VOCATIONS u.%etid uwN uscfld udul ttat%L to judge 
TRAINING CLASSES (1) (2) (3) (4) 0) 054 

1. Gap-g N&&6.9 34 % 16 46 Is% 6% 4% 25% 

2. Buudingaada Nd.482 41 % 19 46 l2% 5% 4% 19 % 

3. Busimuahuion Nd.494 0 % 19 % lZ% 6% 4% 17 % 

4. -s N11.419 2s % 16 % 17 % 13 % 8% ] 1 21% 

s. Haajar, air cotulwhg. 
fcfri~atuion Nn1.483 42 9% 21 % 11 % 5% 3% 19 % 

6. Foodsawicw N&424 23 46 12 46 17 % 13 % 14 % 22% 

1. Ma6lmiw(awJ.snuu 
ellglM. died) Nd.483 41 % 20 % 12% 3% 4% 19 % 

a. Bhering,kosmetology N=1,422 30 % 15 % 16 % 10 % 7% 23% 

9. Commn6lADP Nd.505 55 96 1s % 7% 4% 4% 17 % 

10. Thcmcllmua linkedtO 
UNICOR (ag, buaiaeu 
cdudon andUNK!OR ADP) N=lPU I 2S % I 13% I 12% I 7% I 9% I 34% I 

11. VocaIbNl mining unkal 
to tha community N=l&l 42 % 15 96 11 % 5% 4% 24% 

12. otha (Pleare spacify.j $ 

Nd04 4s 46 0% 2% 0% 1% 7% 

* Forty411~ percent of tbr inmatm raponding tu tbk question provided PII anbwer but did not nte it. 
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26. Aftee t&m fmm p&on. in which of Uw folkwing 
ww.ifwly,dllyossxpatlosakiYnploymcnIf 
(Check all rha apply.) 

N4W9 

NOW The pwwataga rqmamt (he proportbm of 
the mpoadina inmatea who cbaked thb item. 

I. q Gnph*l/(nirrting 9% 

2 cl rhlildh*enda 26 46 

3.0 Businmcd~~&~~ 21 76 

4.nLndrrping 11 + 

5. 0 lraing. ait -g. 
teBigrmial 12 % 

6. tllbdemicu 10 46 

1. q -(aom.smeB 
cngim. dicdcl) 18 % 

a. 0 Bubdn@smWo~ 5% 

9. q CompualMP 22% 

10. q T?momiuliaWtoUNICOR 
(e.g.. bleime aiwaboo lnd ADP) 7 % 

11. Cl voariauluaining~m 
the canmnniy 14 5% 

12 0 other (PIeate SpecifYJ 
31 % 

13. [7No#TJon’tpianto~empl~enr 4% 

27. HowimponanraunimpLmlntipmicipriDDin 
UNICORlnhelpin~aninmaegarjobvpanrclrme? 
(Check one.) 

Nd.781 

1. 0 vetyimpomnt 21 z 

2 cl GuKenuyitnpwtwll 11 s 

3. 0 uncamin 14 % 

4. 0 GenenUyunitnpaunt 6% 

5. cl vwyunimpmant 11 a 
___.___________ 
6. c] No bad to judge 37 % 

PIraw rcmmber to place yaw completed 
quesdonnaire in the enclosed envelope. SEAL tk 
envelope. and return it w tk education oflciaf. 

Thank you for your atsistonce. 
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Appendix III 

Survey of Federal Prison Staff 

-..- , . . _, 
- 

United Staten General Accounting Oillcc 

Survey of Federal Prison Correctional 
Staff on the Education and Training of 
Inmates 

pleMltalmldyonplrcdgnplrcd lnlheetwhd 8% 

pl-ueawrnyDoIwilhin10bryr0fIssip tIllhe 
evmtchrmnll)rbmiqbmd.pbaomdlIhecanpbmd 
q-m 2 xiowlonghavsycuwakdiaBOP’r-or 

U.SOWldAWWSl6S#OfXlW 
vwubtul mainins pmgtmd (Round w tk nearest 

Alms MrGtxwHirrLhr yew. I/ less &an one yew. etuer mantk.) 

-3126 
4410 Slwr N.W. 
WYnpan. D.C. 20348 

OR 
(u-b (b(ol*b 

Iryouhsvedpdlmcullyinfaamis~dll4cwrdauuira 
pranpllyWU~hlVSu*purrion.plooloWUMl.GSlAW 
HMkln8aw~RbhSUual(202~5~ 3. Hew lorq have you beat employal by BOP? (Round 

to the nearest year. If lerr tkan one year. enter months) 
. l . . l 
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4. To whmt exmn~ U any. mm dm Mbwing chan6at nosdsd to implomat BOP’# ww muwtproY ucl#y ~@~wMw? ICkck 
O~bOXiBWChraU.~ 

VeY Liab 
prepr amat MO&am some wno No bwb 

exwnt exmtl exmnl oxmnl 8xeJll toj&e 
KMrELR CHANGES (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

6. Mabuclrrimtaudtmom 
nadlly- Ndl6 11 % 17 + 19 + 17% a4+ la % 

1. stlhis~K#oUmm N-508 6% 11% l6+ 20% l8+ 21% 

8. Other (PIeate sped&)! 
NR49 45 % 4% 6% a+ 0% 6% 

ti m-sews percent d the aaff rmpmdln~ to tblt question provided an aosuw but did not raw it. 
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II. hccndw 

5. How useful. of nm at8 tbo following inccntivu to encomge innuw pakcipptian in aiucoriaul md voopbnrl mining 
cktsd (Check one box In each row.) 

VerY ofuuk 
m=JY omnly 

YaztF sOmewbu 
No barb 

useful uacful umfitl tuZL tojudge 
IN- (1) (2) (3) (4) (3) (6) 

1. sls.00 ciuh wud fix 
Pm cow- NmS37 33 % aa 21 % 11 % 4% 4% 

2. mnrldiniaur*r NJ36 15 46 17 % l6% 21 5% 6% 5% 

3. Cenibta of comoktion N-53.8 UI % 31 9b 25% 12 5% 1% I 3% 

4. 0mdupdonphMol NJ351 19% 27 510 21 k 16 96 

5. (juuying fa the higtmr 
mvincl UNICOR ioba N=S3S 39 % 29 96 14 % 7% 

6. ~3,qurliwprolpmnr 

7. UNICOR wholmhipa 

8. Rllgnmo 

9. otbu (Plazs# specifi.) !’ 

NJ31 35 % 38 % 16 % 4% 1% 5% 

NJ31 21 46 14 % 16 % 11 % 5% l3% 

N-S33 39 % 22 70 l2% 6% 5% 16 % 

NMS 60 % 11 46 0% 0% 0% 2% 

J Tweoty-seven percent of the staff ruposdin(l to thb question provided an answer but did not rate it. 
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- 

2 my glad3 4 IPP wwow) 
tOrmdCk3 N-534 31 ‘IL 23% a1 % 

3. c!mdltlowml3ectity 
c-taluofi4ln Us534 43% 27 % lS% 

4. EmladdItioo3lvi3ibtial 
balm N&O\ 30% 1 23% 1 22% 

10. Loss= t’oll Sranb 

11. Aaumnm of employment 
when &ateU 

12. otha fPkl.w sprcQj9 r’ 

NJ35 U % 25% 19 % 

Nd35 49 % 26% 11 % 

NJ1 42 % 16 % 0% 

lZ% 

4% 

9% 

9% 

14 96 

11% 

11 Q 

9% 

II% 

3% 

0% 

1% II 3% I 

0% I 5% I 

5% I I 4% 

g Forty-two percent d tba SUN reapom to this question providal WI answer but dkl not rate it. 
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IV. Petfonnanca Faann 

N-34 32% 12 % 0% 0% 3% l2% 

g Forty-uua pnunt of tba staff rrpunding tu tbk quatioa provided u anmw but did let ra(r it. 

8.Towlvraxtu*if~rll.dopo~revisv~~t~ 
i-g pmpn CONXN antI W~~WJ? Khck 
Oll0.f 

NJS2 

1. cl verygmatcxmnt 11 % 

2. 0 oraaoxtent 29 96 

3. q Mudwamoxmnt 29 % 

4. c1 Some extent 15 00 

S. 0 Little a no extent 7 “0 
_.__._-_-- -.- 
6. 0 Nobasbto judge 11 70 

9.Howwouuyounmthemlhbilityoffhdinpidencifiod 
by plo(ron tuviaw87 (Check 0nr.f 

N&50 

1. 0 Vovygres4lytdiubk 6% 

2. 0 0mauyYuubb 30 % 

3. 0 Modaramlynuabk 31% 

1. 0 Somcwbatmliable 1.l % 

5. 0 Little or no nltibiiity 7% 
_-o-_-e_-___--- 
6. a Nobsisto judge 12 I 
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Survey of Federal Prbon SW 

v. EducuionDatasystum 
10. Towlmlminr.ifataJLLuiaEdItabnDamsyMlll 

(RDS) cudbud mxmsto? (Check 0)o.b 

N4Sl 

1. 0 verygtmtextmt 7% 

200matexrwu 29 %  

3. cl admnaxtmt 31 %  

4. 0 Sameextent 9% 

s. 0 Llttkornoatent 2% 
. . . . ...*...-. 
6. 0 Nobukl~jud~ 23% 

11. TowlWaxmtilatalLdoaunmsil&lda 
dUplWVUOOUW#W.dUinrwlytO~lktE 
lb#lUUUbWOfLplpWbUomol*d~~thO 
numbar d comm wmpkkd)? (Chnck 0110.) 

NJ14 

1. 0 vay#mmau 4% 

2 0 G twsxmnt 12 %  

3.0 Mdnmextult 27 5% 

4. 0 suauatoat 15 %  

s. 0 Litdoornoaxtmt 9% 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
6. 0 Nobaiatojudga 33 % 

12. Towht~rUiuly,cwldIhb(yr~beimpovadby~fotbwial? (Chtckonrkoxtneachrow.) 

_- 
1. MommKbdnin# Nd41 31% 29 + 16 + 7% 2% 16% ( 

2. slxndnfd gui4sulKo (0.8.. 
calQbdotl~~ Nd37 l2% 30% 23% 6% 3% 17 %  

3. MdlngcompktbNbYcoutm 
aaMUYbvmomm NJ37 18% I+ 1)s 9% 4% 20 % 

4. Mamfoculdming 
Pm-- NJJS a %  19% 29% 17 + 8% 21 b 

5. Tmkfmarotwimmdmw 
readnuau NmS3S 14% 22% 11% U% 10 + 19 %  

6. Addlngnewdat~abmenr~ N-S33 11 %  17 %  21 + 14 %  13 + 24 96 

7. Rovidinr mum umful rcuorll N-534 17 46 1 24 %  21 %  11 %  6% 21% I 

8. Oibcs fPlecur spcctfy.J i- 

! I N=40 49% 8% 0% 0% 0% 8% 

t’ ‘lldrlJ4~bt paot of tb# stnff raspondh(r to tbb quatioo provided IO answer but did not mU it. 
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13. Towhatutaltifatau.dcuslhaEDSptovidethedata 
ltawsmy lo help you do you job? (Check 0PW.J 

NJ4a 

1. 0 vuygreatextatt 10 96 

2 cl Gmatalt 24 %  

3. cl Modaamextalt 27 + 

4. 0 some exmnt 10 ?b 

5. cl Littlecenooxtmt 10 8 
. . . . . . . ..-.-. 
6. 111 Nobeaisto judge 20 96 

VI. UNICOR Pay Gradm 

14. Howoft8n.ifatftlLisconsistcncylxnwconthe 
UMCOR pay grxle end high school dip&mm. or GED. 
vwifkd? (Chock one.) 

NJ51 

39 + 1. Cl Alw8yscr8hxtalways 

24%2cl Mostofthelimc 

5% 3. 0 Abouthaifofthetima 

3% 4. 0 Someofthedme I 

(Conlinue to 
Question 13.) 

2% 5. Cl Liioornomoofthutimo 
___m_e..m_m-.. mp ro 

27% 6. q Nobaaitojudgo Queenon 16.) 

1% How do you WI@ umtplhmco with BOP quhtiom 
spoc&ingunlyenaylcvolp8yfortholainm8tuwbo 
have neither a high schod diploma nor a GED? 
(Check one.) 

N-374 

1. Cl Cornparr data in SENTRY wilh 
prumoton/pay nvlews 

2. Cl Frogtim reviews 

3. cl otha fP!earr qxCliyJ 

74 %  

10 70 

8 %  

Combinauon 1 3nd 3 
Combinauon I 3nd 2 
Combinauon 2 ;md 3 
Combinauon 1.2.3nd 3 

16. To what extut~ if any. is the itunua’r invdvanmt in 
~l lmm~UNKOR gg$,“” coadmmd? Kheck one.) 

NJ50 

1. cl verygtcatextat 13 %  

2. a Gmtwent 22% 

3. cl Modomtoextau 19 %  

4. cl SMloextent 11 %  

5. u tlanuulmt 15 9b 
-.-.--.--.-.. 
6. a Nobask to judge 20 %  

17. TowhatutenLifany,~thCDbcalinkbuwecn 
the edmxuion program and UNICOR? Kheck 0nc.J 

NJ52 

1. cl vygtututont 29 %  

2 q Gtmtatatt 30% 

3. cl Muda8matatt 18 %  

4. cl Somoextont 5% 

5. cl Lltueanooxtatt 5% 
-v---e..-.-.. 

6. 0 Nobmistojudge 13 k 

18. TowhatextenLifany,dol!sdlehaudaywalr- 
assist in linking the two pmgrmnd (Check one.) 

No550 

1. cl vorygte8tcxtent 16 %  

2. q Great extent 22% 
3. Cl Modaam extont 14 %  

1. 0 Some extent 7% 

5. El Little cx no extent 11 %  
..--e-ee.ev-- 
6. a No basis to judge 2a 46 
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VII. Inawe wilhdmwals 

19. To what cxmat. if any. am the following rusmu for voluntary inmate wilhdrawrlr ftom akiuhal and vaadcaai mdning 
chtd (Check ON box k each row.J 

tilling 
classed (Check OM. box k each row.J 

Llttb 
grut Gmt ldodmm some orno Nobasis 

--9nt wont extant oxmnt to iudlte 

1. DimnMaiwithptugmm N-5321 3% 7% II)% 30% 34% 1 9% 

2. Retmt mat&my cntohcnt N=Wl 13 %  19 %  16% 25% L?% 12 %  

3. Compedtimt with ftm time N-531 14 %  19% 23% 20 %  16 %  I 10 %  
4. Gem UNKOR job NJ3fJ 19 46 21 46 ia %  17 %  12 96 15 %  

5. PdsnoMod N=SUl 11 %  17% 23% 24% 13 %  10 k 

1. Trmmfmed 

2- 

3. Dhtuptiveinclrus 

NJ471 36 96 27 %  16 + 11% 2% 7% 

N=539 25 %  22 %  21 %  19% 6% 7% 

NJ33 3% 3% a% 23% 53% 10 %  
, 

1. Dhtisfkdwithptugtm~~ N-S111 3% 6% 11 %  26 %  30% 24% 

2 compolitiotlwithftmtimo NdOa 6 %  11 %  17 %  18% 22% 26 46 

3. Gem UNIcORjob Nt512 lg %  15 46 15% l3% 11% 28% 
4. Pl!Qbnoneod N=503, 5 %  6 %  13 %  Ia %  33 %  26 %  

1. Truthred 

2. Released 

3. Dismouve in clvs 

NJ18 1 32 %  21 %  13 %  11 %  3% ( 21% 

PI1511 I 10 %  I 19 %  17 %  16% 6% 22 %  

~=50612%(3* a% 20 %  43 ?b I 25% 

I 4. Olhu fPlca.w spcc~fy.J ! 
N=251 10% 1 12% 1 12% ( 12% ( 4% 11 16% j 

t Tweaty.two percent of the staff rapondhtg to this question provided PII iluswer but did not rate iI. 

* Sevcaccw percent of the staff responding to this quatiou pmvided an answer but did not rate it. 

,d Twcaty.four pcrmu of the staff responding to this question provided MI answer but did not rate it. 
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20. Whmaamwlmmmlr-ppd? lChckaUrhiu vra Pnppnrlm for Release 

2.0 lrunw:educPiarAls 
26 + 

3. cl ouu (PICMI WCVY.) 
20 % 2. a Roboblyyco 45 46 

NdS2 5. 0 Deflnitoly no 1% 
. . . . . . ..-...-- 

I. cl VayIuccdul lo+ 6. 0 Nobcoiatojudgc 5% 

2.OosnsrJLY8OlWd I + 

3.cluncfumin 
24. DoyoolhldKtho.~miningcloumLMIlu 

10 % luvooaolukdwillnaiullUoningallngpbupon 
mb? lCbck one.) 

4. cl MY- 1% 
Nd2 

s. 0 very- 0% 
mm.-m.m.-...-.- 1. 0 rmniblyy~ 33 % 

6. 0 Nobaieteju@ 14 + 
2. 0 Pmbbly ya 43 + 

N8548 
I II. 0 Dellni~yno 1% 

I. 0 
. . . . . ..-.-..-- 

VelYNEespful 14 % 6. 0 NobuLtoj@o 10 % 

2.0 clsnsnlly~ 43% 

3. cl uncprnin 10 * 

4. 0 Oonadly wucccaful 2% 

J. cl very- 0% 
...mm.-.m-..-.. 
6. 0 No bnsia to jtigo 22% 
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19. Cammwu/ADP l3+ 9% 1 3% 11 27% 1 

N-88 57% 14 % 5% 3% 7% 14 % 

26. To whu axeat, if any, ahonld BOP lurirt inmaw in tlnding employment own lhey am reiewd? Ekeck one.) 

N-880 

1. cl varylpwunrtart 22 % 

2 cl 0rclpIexml 31 % 

3. 0 hfodcmcextcnt 22 % 

4. 0 Some extcm 14 8 

5. 0 LiuleanoexM~ 12 5% 
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. . -.. . . . . . . I- ._____._ c 
27. Howsffedveain&?adwiayourpmlampm#mm 

inprOPrinl~f0rtwbEyinIOlhec0mnlUIUty? 
lChtck one.) 

N-548 

1. cl vaydfective 5% 

2 cl aallmuyeffecci~ 34% 

3. cl Neltbweecli~ 
MIinmctive 15 % 

4.0 oenenllyMcclive a9b 

5. 0 vayincffcGtiw 3% 
. . . . . . . . . . . . ..-- 
6. 0 Nobuiau,judga 35 46 

N-547 

1. cl vaygzcmsatau 10 % 

2clQI8acamt 20% 

3. cl Mo&amcxInlt 16 % 

4. cl sancexrcla IO % 

s. 0 Littlcornoexmt 11 % 
. . . ..I..-..-- 
6. q Nobwietoju@c 34% 

1. 0 velygIcsum1 25% 

2 u omaextau 33% 

3. cl -uraIt 15 % 

4. 0 somceaan 8% 

5. cl Liianoexlau 3% 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
6. 0 Nobasktojwlge 17 % 

lx. colnmenQ 

30. lfyoubaveanyco onlhbawvey.amlbc 
-udaainintofpiroainmra.p~~~ 
qmcopmvilk4belcwcramc4aa-tbeeL 

nunk you ra belpbq in Ibis mJdY. 

ao- 

a 
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~ Comments From the Federal Bureau of 
’ Prisons 

U.S. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Prisons 

Washingron, DC 20534 

December 1, 1992 

Harold A. Valentine, Associate Director 
Administration of Justice Issues 
United States General Accounting Office 
Room 200 
020 First Street, N.E. 
Washington, DC 20002 

Dear Mr. Valentine: 

Thank you very much for the opportunity to review the 
General Accounting Office (GAO) draft report: Federal Prisons 
Inmate and Staff Views on Education and Work Training Programs. 

The GAO recommendation that the Attorney General require the 
Bureau of Prisons' (BOP) Director to explore broadening the 
incentives used to promote inmate participation in and completion 
of education and vocational training programs is consistent with 
the future directions envisioned by the BOP. The specific 
incentives identified such as preferred housing assignments, 
custody level reductions, and school attendance during the 
regular work day will be given serious consideration as new 
incentives are examined. 

We, too, are concerned that staff only grant pay raises to 
non-exempt inmates who have met the BOP literacy requirement. To 
address this issue, staff from our Program Review Division, the 
section which conducts our internal reviews of Bureau, programs, 
will continue to verify that this requirement is being met. 

I want to acknowledge the careful attention to detail 
reflected in this report and to express appreciation for the 
information and recommendations it contains. 

Sincerely, 

J. Michael Quinlan 
Director 

a 
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Major Contributors to This Report 

General Government 
Division, Washington, 

Justice Issues 
Carl Trisler, Acting Assistant Director 

D.C. - M. Grace Haskins, Evaluator-in-Charge 
Mary Hall, Evaluator 
Barry Seltser, Senior Social Science Analyst 
Margaret Schauer, Senior Social Science Analyst 
Michelle Wiggins, Secretary 

Detroit Regional Michael Ross, Senior Evaluator 

Office 
m 

LOS Angeles Regional Barbara Guffy, Senior Evaluator 

Office 
Jan Brock, Evaluator 
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()rtlt~rirrl: In format ion 

‘I’ht~ first copy of each GAO report and testimony is free. Atidit,ional 
t-opiths are $2 each, Orders should be sent to the following addrrss, 
;rt~c~ornl~ar~it~tl by a check or money order made out, to the Superin- 
tt~ntlt~nt. of Documents, when necessary. Orders for 100 or mart’ 
tvq)itAs to bt* mailed to a single address are discounttvl 25 pt~rc’t*ut . 

1i.S. (;tbutAral Accounting Office 
I’.(). Hex 60 15 
(;ai t htLrs bur#, MI) 208’77 

Ordtirs may also be placed by calling (202) 275-6241. 






